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June 17th, 2020 Meeting Minutes 

Next meeting is on July 15th, 2020 at 7:00PM 

 
President Bill Slabey opened the general meeting at the Flying Field at 7:00PM 

with 22 members present. There were no previous minutes to approve because there 
were no meetings in March, April, or May due to the Corona Virus. 

 

Jim Dresbach presented himself as a guest today; he had previously shown up as 
a new guest at the February meeting. He has to train young cadets of the CAP to fly UAVs, 
and he has to learn for himself how to do this first! Jim showed up with newly purchased 
computer, the Real Flight 9 simulator application program, and even a new trainer plane 
all to accomplish this task. Now he needs to flash-train himself in the operation of remote 
planes so he can pass on this knowledge to his minions! More power to you Jim! Also 
new is Amin Reihani, who will be paying his dues and joining us this season. His interest 
is in flying helicopters. And finally we met Richard Sheill, who has already purchased his 
Apprentice Trainer. Richard used to fly control-line planes many years ago, and is excited 
to try these “new-fangled” RC planes! 

 

Head Instructor’s Report: 

After careful consideration, I've decided to resume training night at Flying 
Pilgrims. In order to protect each other and our families, the following are mandatory: 
1. You must bring and wear a face mask. 
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2. We must stand at least 6 feet apart. I've set up two flight stations marked for 2 sets of 
student/instructor pairs. These are already 6' apart. 

3. If you use a wired buddy box, you have to purchase a cord that is at least 12' feet long. This allows 
the cord to fall to the ground, instead of being suspended between student and instructor. 
Otherwise, there is risk of the cord falling out during training. This has already happened before 
COVID-19, when we were standing practically on top of each other. 

4. In addition, the other requirements still apply: http://flyingpilgrims.com/fp/index.php/rc-flight-

training/ 
 

President’s Report: 

Bill mostly acted as the MC or host to solicit reports from those that had them. His call to hold this first 
meeting in several months came as the bet that our new West End Shelter, started just two days ago, would be 
up and ready for us to use just for this. His gamble paid off. The shelter is phenomenal. Bill had Jack Kezelian, 
who was responsible for all the ordering and co-ordination to get the shelter built, give his brief report about 
the structure. 

 
Jack Kezelian (Field Improvement Committee) report: 
 

Jack reported that last year began the scrutinizing of the East End Shelter as a model for replacing the 
ageing West End Shelter. They listed the pros and cons of the EES, and decided what the club would like and 
need as the main shelter. Easy access on all sides, burying the lower plate so as not to trip on it as often happens 
on the EES, and lowering the height. In early May the morning crew showed up to rip the WES down, put in 
more paver squares, and move the brick paver squares over to the bleachers so the lawn service didn’t have to 
move the bleachers to cut the grass under them. They decided on the dimensions that we needed, and the WES 
is 60 feet long by 20 feet wide. Also planned is to recover the tables with carpet, since the present carpet 
coverings are torn and old. There will be a frequency board mounted, and a First Aid Station also. The design 
allowed for putting the winter central shelter addition between the central gables. You can see a condensed 
video of the construction by clicking here. 

 

The meeting was adjourned by Bill Slabey at 7:09PM 

http://flyingpilgrims.com/fp/index.php/rc-flight-training/
http://flyingpilgrims.com/fp/index.php/rc-flight-training/
https://youtu.be/GKDNT2p__tU
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Tom Ranta took his wonderful Red-Bull Jet and completely re-finished and re-furbished it to come up 
with this spectacular livery that he displayed at our first summer meeting for this season. I believe he said that 
he plans to call this “Dragon Lady”. Modelled after a real L-39 with the same livery, Tom hired an air-brush artist 
to create the dragon on his jet. This artist was known for some of his work on 18-wheeler trailers, like the one 
seen in the movie Smokey and the Bandit, and Tom tracked him down and hired him for the job. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) posted a rule in 
the Federal Register requiring small drone owners to display the 
FAA-issued registration number on an outside surface of the aircraft. 
Owners and operators may no longer place or write registration 
numbers in an interior compartment. The rule is effective on February 
25. The markings must be in place for any flight after that date. If you 
have not already registered or wish to check your status, then click 
here. 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM2OTQzNSZlbWFpbGlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&100&&&http://www.faa.gov/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwMjE1LjE4MTkyNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM2OTQzNSZlbWFpbGlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXJscmV5bm9sZHMyMUBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/02/13/2019-00765/external-marking-requirement-for-small-unmanned-aircraft
https://faadronezone.faa.gov/#/
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David Foster brought his new REGA 1414 Swiss Air-Rescue Copter to the meeting. All decked out with 
his trademark Jesus livery, this is something to see. Powered with 6S Lipo, this 4-bladed rotor copter is a 
spectacular addition to his copter collection! Nice Job Dave! 

 
 
Rick Reynolds’ show and tell is digital. On Google Maps you 

will now find an updated 360° photo of our field taken from above 
it’s center. Also, there will be an aerial survey video of the field 
with the new WES available soon on YouTube. 
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Ed Hernandez had to leave the meeting before he could show off his new charging station for his stunt 
copters. He provided me with some pictures that I will display here. There were a few members asking about 
this impressive equipment. 

 
Marco Ceze (former member of Flying Pilgrims, who 

now works for Amazon on the drone delivery project) 3D 
prints these inserts, custom made for the Harbor Freight 
Apache 2800 case. 

 
 

 
 
The inserts are available in a variety of 

colors and finishes for more than one kind of 
charger 

   There are four inserts in my case: 2 
designed to hold a Junsi iCharger 6, and two that 
are just storage bins with magnetic lids. The inserts 
are designed for the following electrical fittings: 

IEC320 120V AC power input 
XT60 output for each charger 
Balance Board for each charger 
XT60 12V output jack as a power source for another external charger. 
XT60 24V output jack as a power source for another external charger   
USB 12 V output jack 
In addition, there are two fans to remove air from under the inserts. The fans are located under the 

louvers on the right side of the case. Air in drawn in through the louvers on the left side of the case. 
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Under the inserts, I've wired two HP1200 

power supplies in series(one of them has to be 

carefully isolated). 

 

 

 

Instead of AC power, you can plug in a 6S 

pack to the XT60 12V output jack and power the 

whole system that way. This can be useful for 

discharging a 6S pack in order to charge another 

battery. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

At the field tonight, I was 
powering an external PowerLab 6 
with the XT60 24V connection. 

 
For additional 

information, please contact 
Marco at 
marco.ceze@gmail.com 
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All in all, the WES provided a very shady and spacious meeting site for a well populated first summer 
season meeting after 3 months absence. See you all next month in the new shelter! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


